
Fact sheetContains 157.5g of organic herbal tea.

Why Breastfriend Tea?

B R E A S T  F R I E N D
T E A

We let our ambassador Nat Kringoudis, Doctor of Chinese medicine -
explain how our teas behave within the body. Bearing in mind, each body is
different therefore no one blanket rule applies for how you may experience our blends.
One thing is for certain though, your body will thank you for the extra special attention!

Breastfriend tea has been created to assist
breastfeeding women maintain and improve the
quality and volume of breastmilk. In the period after
birth, the body can be very depleted.  In these instances,
sometimes there isn’t enough in the mothers ‘reserve tank’
to go on and make good quality and quantity of milk.
Add to the mix poor constitution, diet and lifestyle and
some mothers find it near impossible to produce breast
milk.  Here at your tea, we recognised that Chinese
Medicine had the winning formula, that ticked all the
boxes in making gangbuster breast milk and at the
same time, supporting the mother back to pre
pregnancy wellness.

Thankfully Breastfriend tea goes to work on the mum in
such a way it assists in nourishing and supporting the
digestive system to further go on and enable the body 
to digest the unique properties of the ingredients which
specifically target making breast milk. Ground rice is
unique in its ability to really tonify the gut and very gently
support healthy gut function. Chinese Angelica is a well
known TCM herb that is included for its very powerful
ability to nourish blood.  By nourishing blood we can
begin to directly supplement the quality and quantity
of breast milk.  What’s more, the mother herself will
benefit as her body is replenished post partum. This
means that Chinese Angelica will also aid digestion,
in supplementing the body, it helps recover from
fatigue, aches, pain, bowel issues and is a general
all round tonic that is very safe for both mother and
child. The other key ingredient in Breastfriend tea is
Fructus Liquidambaris – an important tonic that helps
to replenish fluids, generate healing (great news for
sore nipples and any battle scars from birth!) and help
to treat other imbalances that come with motherhood
like swelling and bloating. Fructus Liquidambaris is an
important part of this blend for its overall ability to
supplement breast milk quantity.

Meet our creator of Breastfriend Tea;
Nat Kringoudis, Doctor of Chinese medicine and natural fertility
specialist is the brains behind this formula. Having treated many
women pre and post birth – Breastfriend Tea was a natural creation
for her. Having two children herself, Nat has been through the
wonderful physical transformation of birth and knows first hand the
nutrition bodies require at this time. Want to get to know Nat better?
Head over to her website www.natkringoudis.com - where you will
find plenty of information about both her and women’s health
support in general.

Ingredients explained…
You’ve heard of teas that benefit breastfeeding but never before
has there been a readily accessible Chinese Medicine formulation. 
Insert Breasfriend tea! From a Chinese Medicine standpoint, breast
milk is seen as an ‘extension’ of blood.  With this in mind, if the quality
and volume is depleted, the breast milk can’t flow. There are many
things that will influence the cycles of breast milk, when the milk
‘comes in’ a few days post partum, how much the mother produces
and how long she produces for.  A mother who is strong in constitution
and who has all round good vitamin and mineral reserves alongside
good gut function shouldn’t have too much trouble producing milk. 
A woman who loses a lot of blood during birth or who requires
anesthetic or other interventions may see a delay with the flow of
breast milk as this interrupts normal body processes.   What’s more,
in a world that’s busy, too often women find themselves depleted
from the get go, be it from a constitutional perspective or from not
resting enough after birth – the body will tell us by signs and
symptoms that we need to listen to.

How long may you need to
take Breastfriend Tea for?
With this in mind, we are all different in how long
you may need to use Breastfriend tea, depending
on your constitution, birth and lifestyle post partum.  
It is vital to listen to your body at this point in time.
If after a cycle of Breastfriend Tea you feel like the
symptoms you wanted to change are improving –
you can continue on with another box. Up to 3
boxes of Breastfriend Tea in a row (without a break)
is also allowed. Always, listen to your body – it will
let you know what you need. The most important
thing to remember is that Breastfriend tea alongside
a wholesome diet and plenty of water is a step in the
right direction to nourishing both mother and child.

Luckily for you (and us!), Dr. Nat Kringoudis is a natural
fertility specialist. Over at her website, www.natkringouds.com
- she has years worth of information, blogs and advice on all
things natural fertility, ovulation, hormones, conception and
post partum. So sit back, relax and read through all the
goodness she has to offer!

Is it unisex?

Thirsty for more information?

Here at Your Tea, given that we embody traditional Chinese
medicine principles for all of our blends, our approach to
achieving health is direct. The herbal combination is unique
because it not only directly increases breast milk but also
addresses the root cause of why breast milk may not be
readily flowing. In Chinese Medicine we appreciate ‘root’
and ‘branch’ treatments – the root being the actual cause
of the problem and the branch being the symptoms. By
treating both cause and symptoms, we can quickly move
toward seeing long-term improvements since the body is
shifting towards healing.  

Our tip to you;

Our Fertility Tea, also developed by Dr. Nat Kringoudis - is a
fantastic blend for supporting the reproductive system during
all stages. For aiming to conceive, for supporting the body after
giving birth or alleviating PCOS, Endometriosis and other PMS
type symptoms - our Fertility Tea has been designed to get
womens' systems back on track.

Our other blends you may like are:
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